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F ARMERSVILLE, ^ FI>IVESPAY, June . 15 iVO. «
time when youth takes in precept and 
example at every pore.

Again, the fund, we believe, prevents 
an increase in the wages of teachers, 
because many a one will teach for in
ferior wages, having before him the 
prospect of assistance in a tew years,
who would find employment elsewhere, To the Editor of the lieporter. 
were no such inducement held forth. n.l4 o,, .
Here, then, rye have one means of pre- mn i t Presen* *be so-called
venting a scarcity of teaching material. 0ur. loved vdla8e are
From this it appears that the country l0d Ltw f T®’ ®8peclally the TnwN„„„
-area, in decreased wages a part, at ’ wbo have grave fears town-ship or hear of yonge

least, of the amount paid into the 80,18 and daughters in the The first meeting of the i Aly-electe,
superannuation fund. The conclusion w ’ w® can,not, blame them, council of the above-named townshi)
arrived at is this, that the fund gives w “* V u °f morarculture, for the year A. 1>. 1884, was held »
a better class of teachers, because it in è m® how.?re we to be- the town hall, Farmers viller-<m- Mo.i-
ducesjmen to remain in the profession, l “l , T® 0nf, ha8 B?ld “charity be- day, January 21, being the third Hon 
and also, that it does not cost so much mu , ST', ,and the aP08tle has day m said month, when the followin'
as it appears to do, on account of the „n .. ‘Hat charity is greater than named gentlemen, having been de
decrease of wages produced by it. To n *?“ « the greatest of all good dared duly ejected to form said council 
illustrate this last statement, suppose g‘?8 re home, let us erect our made the necessary declaration of office
that fifty thousand dollars arc appro- ?î tbere' No* let ,us Peep and qualification:
ated yearly for supeannuatidn purposes, Ù* n l ",’ ^ T the cl.il- For reeve, James B. Saunders, 
but that the fund decreases the vearlv n n educa‘‘ed m the family circle. For deputy reeve, Beid B. Alguire 
wages of teachers, on the average, by Tmi.e.ii “.f or father,take the For councillors, Thomas Berne i
ten dollars, and that there are five y™?Ulful hope the son, on their knee Luieus N. Phelps, George P. Wright
thousand teachers in the province , “„fW*eav°ï..° lmpr?BS on the young Tlie followmff papers and amount, 
thus the amount saved by the working .™, something good and noble, or were read by the reeve and laid befor 
of the fund would just equal tile ™ad a’,alf,h°"r the pages of our the council:
sum spent, and in that case it wéüld ’ the blbI®> or 3ome other 1- Application of Mrs. Israel Knapi
cost nothing. f 0 yor“’ or in kneeling before for assistance towards the xupport <>

From what source, it may be asked, C'Tin ®tema kmK-a3kmg, believing Permelia Case, a person/in indigei:
Prom the tenor of debate on this does opposition to the fund come’ We U ey wlU rec®lve- for lus blessing to rest circumstances,

question in the provincial parliament answer, principally from the young re . 1their ht,tle oneB- Pa8B Application of Mrs. Sabrin.
during the last session, we are led to teachers, those who purpose studying alon8 the streets of our beloved villages, Wiltse for assistance towards the sm 
believe that the government contepi- law, medicine Or divinity, and whose v F tbe. tender youth with the infant’s port of her deaf and dumb daughter, 
plates the abolition of the teacher’s chief object consequently is to earn 11SP yet ln hls speech, blaspheming the 8 Account of township road survevoi 
superannuate fund. In the interest of monfev enough to enable them to com- “T'', bee the child girl which the for surveying concession line betwev, 
the teacher, and of education as well, pit te their professional training. Such “ot“f.r has dressed with care; notice lots 18 in the 9th and 10th concession
we feel it our duty to protest against being the case, can they consider them- “s attire; hear the slang that comes of Yonge, amounting to $0.
the adoption of such a ptfnnyiwise and selves hardly dealt with in being asked * °i” ltBtmy “Pf- at which the father 4. Account of returning of,L f
pound-foolish policy It is believed to pay four dollars a year for the m iv and '“other laughs; it will strut on the holding municipal ehrctieu l i -
that tins fund has a tendency to'make, ilege of being allowed to earn that Btreet Wlth more pomp and pride than amounting to $88.05. 
and is making, teaching a life employ- money as teachers’’ The lawver the a peacock and perchance it meets one 5. Applications of IL L. II 
nient, or in other words, a profession, doctor and the clergyman all' pay a P®01*1, ««««“stances than itself, it
Hence, its great value to education, for! yearly fee to be allowed to practise , turn the htt e nose up with a sneer
it ,s an admitted fact that the one |tl,eir profession, and in allfahness tim T g'V® ?f difdai>*’ Surely
great evil of our educational system is ' teacher should do the same’ No in- ■‘°,Se "n<? ,be thev children of the
that teaching is looked upon by many justice appears to us to be done in re- • !,havt ?baerved that %
merely as a stepping-stone to something qui ring teachers to contribute towards T '' °, tbem belonged to the first 
better., bo long as this is the case, the support of their worn o*ut fellow- !"?"ks °f,°Ur oppressors, of nice
dearly, the interest taken by the teacher I laborers, none of the rights of indi- deaf fathers a”d mothers, 
m Ills work will rot he so great as it vidujils appear to be trampled upon, f “bnng a child
would be were he to give his undivided [ no principle of civil polity seems to be l P h.®,Bhould 8° and wllen
attention to the duties pei ta ning to the | violated. But on the contrary all bB8Bt3 °ldb« wl11 not depart from it." 
school. Anything, therefore, which natural law, all our conceptions of That s the bible; that s the truth. Do 
fosters permanency, in the teaching j justice, brotherhood and charity favor ,"!îi fo? at * °hl d’B future on its 
profession, should receive the support the contingence of this fund There A’ far Letter put it inside. Teach 
ot the public, and for this reason we ! are many teachers in the province at -r i du.ty, and Bee that it does it. 
deem it detrimental to the best inter-, the present time, who have eagerly * 11 to know its place and it will
esta of the country to abolish the j looked lorward for a number years to i ...etber at ,h?me or abroad, 
superannuation fund. While ministers the completion of their labors and a “ virtue; teach it truth; teach it 
of the crown and officers of the civil | period of comparative rest, ti/e pros *“y' “ri’ abo''®, a" “'-'-gs, teach 
service receive support, in the form effect of speedy assistance has induced „ ’ Io not te.1.1 your hyla their
a pension, when age or bodily infirmi- them to continue their labor at very i.l to° 8m,a11 to work m the
ties has unfitted them for labor, does it inadequate remuneration Should the itltcben.' or your b°ys they are too 
not seem cruel that the man who has fund now he abolished the prevailing “T? to w“rk 0I? the farm- Do not 
laboredmore faithfully perhaps, fTTan ficling among those interested must BP®,,d y°,ir tlm® J" Tumnng about the 
any other for the good of the state, be that senior members of the pro- * " U , politician to have some
should be cast upon the cold charity of fession have not been fairly dealt corlupt Parllament banish our nation's 
the world, when he is no longer able to with. In their interests we hope that W°®n Put them aYay bY prayer. I 
do his work in the school room'.’ If t, he government may take a broad and fV® T"® „for tbe believing
ministers of the gospel consider it a 'liberal view of the whole matter and Pra>er of a mother than all the parlia- 
sacred duty to provide for the mainten- in doing so come to the determination ™elltary P°wer the earth contains, 
ance of the aged and infirm in their to continue the grant for some time— ?" mUs. not .tbmk by this letter tltbt 
ranks, how much more should those be -ay twenty years at least—if it can v c'H a8alnst tbe act of parliament ndw 
cared for who instruct humanity at a not he made permanent before tbe People; no, not I. If *e

cannot moralize the heathens with

Correspondence, reason we must with the sword chri^ 
tianity, and civilization must advance 
But let us as Christian adherents- no 
overcome good with evil, but evil wit) 
good. That’s .God’s wav. I 

Yours truly,

Notice.—We wish it distinctly understood that 
we do not hold ourselves responsible -for the 
opinions expressed by our correspondent^

cards of one inch 
hree dollars Edi- am,

An Observer.

Farmersville, Mai/ 27,1884.

.wr.rifii’.f/, (tn.rtir. z
Three tient» in One Setting. AND ESCOTT.

FRIENDSHIP.
Amid the varied scenes of 

How dear is friendship's tie.
IIow sweet upou one breast to lean,

On one true heart rely;
1-lie greatest boon which^feaven doth send 
Is one pure, fond, unchanging friend.

LOVE.

ut,.

Two hearts by pure affection twin'd, 
Tis only they can prove 

” hat constitutes those mthI jo vs 
...." hieh time nor care vmi remove;* J,e buss which fill the courts above, 
f lie all of Heaven for Heaven is love. ZX

PEACE.
1Xë5haiïïÆrko;®o’5,n!r,lng d,,yRan"houre'
M hen hope’s bright siur .seems set in gloom. 

And bitter foes abound;
Oli. then, with leaf forever green,

And form forever swi-er;
Thou Dove of Pea*with Buttering wing, 

hail thy emli e n sweet.We

The Teacher'* Superannuation 
fund.

'••linin'
A. XV. Kelly and Z. Derbyshl for il: 
office of assessor for the year last. 

The applications Nos. 1 and 2 
resolution taken into immediate 

sidération and the following grunt 
were by resolution made: To Mr 
Knapp, $4; to Mrs. Wiltse, $3.

The account of township road 
veyors and returning officer were an 
proved and ordered to he paid.

The applications for the office o 
assessor were by resolution laid 
until next meeting 

It was resolved that the time fi, 
the return of the collector’s roll 1„ 
extended to the 18th ot February next 

Leave was then granted "to intn. 
duce a by law for the appointment o 
certain township officers thcreii 
named.

The following officers were thoi 
unanimously appointed and tljei 
nkme8 inserted in the by-law, whirl 
by resolution went through its 
and third readings and finally passe,!. 
being by-law No. 287.

James H. Blackburn, Tp. Clerk. 
Isaac C. Alguire, ) . ...Isaac 8. Rowatt, f Audltors' 

Watson G. Parish, Treasurer. 
Ephraim Mayhew, Janitor town hall * 
The council then adjourned.

J. H. BLACKBURN. 
Towhship Clerk.
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the farmersville reporter.

SOME INDIAN CUSTOMS. Usually a few extra presents softens the 
objections. A feast follows. Separations
have not been common in times past, but Waoleaale slaughter on the Coast of Lab- 
two cases have occured in six weeks in ratfor—A Favorable Season,
which the husband has abandoned his The sealing season has had a far more 
wife and/children and married another favorable opening this year than in many 
woman. Unless the tribal council breaks seasons before, writes a correspondent 
up these practices the government will from St. Johns, Nbw Foundland. The 
then be compelled to take action. sealing season commences about the 1st

revolting burial ceremony. of March and ends about the last of May,
The body was placed in the grave in a during which time several of the sealerè 

sitting position, the mouth of the grave make two voyages, and on rare occasions 
covered over with logs, dirt piled on tl.ete, three. The owners of all sealing vessels 
and a horse killed on the top of this, furnish all the boats, sealing gear, powder, 
The horse must be the best that can be shot, and provisions, in consideration of 
procured, and it is choked to death on the which they are entitled to one-half the 
grave. If the dead man had one or more seals, and the crew or hunters are entitled 
relapses prolonging his sickness, the horse to the other half. The masters of the 
must be tortured in a similar slow man- vessels receive a percentage of the ownér's 
ncr. All friends of the family are ex- share as a salary. Four different kinds 
pected to make presents of calico and of seals are caught on the coasts of Lab- 
other articles. rador and Greenland—the harp, the

An Otoe scandal of the first water has square flipper, the hood, and the native 
just occured. A school girl was recently seal. The square flipper is the largest, 
married to a man much older than herself and the native is the smallest of the seals 
against her wishes. She soon after ran caught. But the meat of the young 
away with her former youthful lover, native seal is used as food, and is relish- 
The deserted husband was irate and about ed, being as pleasant to the taste as any 
to follow on the war-path. A council was salt-water bird. Its length is from three 
called, and many of the friends of the to five feet, and it is more easily domesti- 
runaway couple sat up with him all night cated than any other species of 
attempting to allay his anger. One of It frequents quiet bays in the coast of 
them gave him his finest moccasins and Greenland. The hood seal is so named 
leggings, another a brooch, and others from a hood covering over the head, cap- 
still other presents, till he said “his heart able of being distended and Ôicvatett or 
felt better ; his heart was not so bad as it depressed at pleasure. It is the most 
had been," and he finally said “ his heart difficult to kill, because it inflates the 
was all right now,” and they might come hood, which is so thick that a club or 
back. “ She was dead.” This Otoe eus- bullet will not penetrate it, but if struck 
tom might be a sensible one in some white in the throat it invariably,* though re
communities. luctantly, submits.

The hood

SEAL HUNTING. 10 cents from his pay.. „ About 3,000
pounds of seal fat will produce 250 gallons 
of oil. The Jierring and codfish fisheries, 
together with the seal-hunting, if carried 
°n proper care and treatment, would 
be the means of giving lucrative employ
ment to many more of our people, and 
enable them to provide the necessaries of 
life, of which many of them arc 
destitute.

Inlamcu* Treatment of tLe We.men—Be 
vo tZxu: Burial ceremonies.

A letter from Ponca agency, Indian 
Territory, says : The Poncas number 
580, and there are but six half-breeds in 
the tribe. They have maintained their 
purity of blood in % remarkable degree, 
and are, as a consequence, purer in mor
als than either the Kaws or the Oaages.
They at one time had a number of half 
and quarter bloods in the tribe, but these 
have nearly all died out, and none have 
been born to till their places. The Poncas 

gaining numerically year after year 
since coming to this reservation six years 
ago, They were moved from Baxter 
Springe here at that time, but came origi
nally from Dakota. In the matter of civ
ilization they get on slowly. Few of the 
men and none of the women can speak 
English. They have a largo brick school- 
house. 2 A stories high, with basement 
capable of accommodating one hundred 
scholars, and have an actual enrollment 
of over seventy. There are no laws com
pelling school attendance. The children 
are doing fairly, learning to sperk Eng
lish rapidly, and some of the classes are 
in the Third reader. Mathematics 
easy to them.

Nearly half the men wear civilized 
clothing, ami all Ponca women wear petti
coats in t>*ad of leggings. The blanket is 
never wholly discarded, however and 
eeems to be nearly indispensible for a 
wrap and for bedding. Nearly all pre
fer boots and shoes to moccasins in bad 
weat her. I n tlje mat ter of farming eighty 
to ninety families will raise considerable 

this season, averaging, perhaps, six to
eight acres to each family. The agent says Missiles Thrown at Judges,
there may be eight hundred acres of corn Any stick, says tne proverb will 
raised this year by the Poncas. They to beat a dog ; and it appears’ to be the 
raise some wheat and potatoes, but are opinion of some persons that any misais 
sadly deficient in stock of all kinds, will do to hurl at a judge. None can 
Many families have none of any kind, have forgotten the egg which Vice Chan- 
and very few have teams for farming, cellor Malins happily avoided, and which 
The tribe is without religious instruction he supposed “must have been meant for 
except a Sunday school. There is no his brother Bacon and now one Mary 
mission here of any kind The men do Cawley (thirty-three times convicted) has 
what outdoor work is done at all. The been throwing a clog at the Accrington 
goverment issues about one-third rations bench of magistrates, whereby the chair- 
of salt, segar, beef, sad aiiil flour. man was struck oil the breast.

llaa 101 >8!'4 !Kres "l Iand and notable story of the kind in our judical 
0,000 trust fund at 5 per cent. They annals'is thus given by L’Estrange — 

also have a treaty, fund of $8,000 per an- “Judge Richardson, in going the Western 
num for five years yet, for clothing, etc. circuit, had a great flint stone thrown at 
1 hey have leased seveii thousand acres of his head by a malefactor, then condemn- 
land to J. H. Sherburn, the licensed ed (who thought it meritorious, and the 
trader here, for five years, at $1,700 per way to be a benefactor to the 
annum. He is to fence it all, and is now wealth, to take away the life of 
engaged in -that work. Mr. Sherburn odious) ; but leaning low on his eïbow 
came he:e five years ago a bankrupt, is in a lazy, reckless manner, the bullet 
now lessee of abouttwo-thirdsof the regër- flew too high and only took off his hat 
ration, has a fine stock of goods, and near- Soon after some friends congratulating 
ly two thousand head of cattle. his deliverance, ho replied by way of jest-

In preceding letters mention was made . . . . ‘You see, now, if I had been
of lyaw and Osage polygamy. But a com- an upright judge’ (intimating his reclining 
parison of these tribes and the Poncas posture), ‘I would have been slain ’ ” 
and Otoes is greatly to the credit of the The remaing facts of the case are given in 
former. The Poncas have a number of Chief Justice Treby’s “Notes to Dyer’s 
polygamists—how many could not be def- Reports,” in the remarkable jargon of 
matcly ascertained, nor are the instances the law reports of the period “Rioh- 
always known. The practice is open and ardson, Ch. Just, de C„.Banc, al Afcsizea 
acknowledged, sanctioned by us age and at Salisbury, in summer 1631, fuit as- 
sutfcrance, and if it has not many open saul t per prisoner la condemne pur felony • 
advocates it certainly has few or no assail- que puis son condemnation ject un brick- 
ants All acquiesce in it ; none attack it. bat a le dit justice, qui narrowly mist 
The Otoes are worse. Out of about fifty et pur ces immediately fuit indictment 
families ten jiolygamous ones were named drawn, per Noy, envers le prisoner, et 
as well known, with the admission that sondexter manusampute, and fixât gibbet 
there was probably several others. Prob- sur que luy meme immédiatement hangè 
ably one-third of all the married men in in presence de court.” Noy, 
the triby have liiore than one wife. course, the Attorney-General!

The interpreter, a fat, lazy hulk, sat in 
“ the agency store taking his case while his 

wives drew several barrels of water from 
the well to haul home. He then got in 
the wagon and one of his wives drove the 
team. Their marriages rest upon agree
ment, are usually made up by friends, 
and the young couple have less to say con
cerning it than any others of the tribe.
Friends of the groom propose to the 
friends of the bride. The question of 
price then comes in, Ponies, calico, etc., 
are given by his friend to hers. If an 
u.icle, cousin, or other near relative op- 
peso the match it is delayed or broken i

Bitten by a Cobra)
Among many instances of snake-bite 

poisoning I have seen was a strong young 
Brahmin of 20, well-known to me, who 
had been bitten during the night while 
watching his maize crop. Ere 1 knew of 
it they had brought him into my com
pound in front of the bungalow. As yet 
yet he walked quite steadily, only lean- 
mg slightly on the arm of another man. 
there was that peculiar drowsy look in 
his eyes, however, as from a strong 
cotic, which indicated his having been 
bitten for some time, and left but little 
room for hope now. He could still clearly 
tell me particulars. He had been bitten, 
he said, on putting his foot to the ground 
while moving off his cliarpoy in the dark, 
but, thinking the bite was that of a non- 
poisonous snake, had given no more heed 
to tho matter, and gone to sleep i gain, 
till he was awoke by his friends coming 
in search of him. With some difficulty 
1 was able to find the bite—very faint, no 
larger than the priaSSfroin a pin, but still 
the unmistakable double mark of tho 
poison-fangs. He felt the poison, he said, 
gradually ascending the;limb, and pointed 
to a part just above the knee, where he 
felt it had already reached, the limb be- 
low that being, he said, benumbed, and 
painless to the touch, like tho foot when 
“asleep.” I gave him the usual remedies, 
and kept him walking to and fro, but 
gradually his limbs seemed to bo losing 
their power of voluntary motion, and his 
head was beginning to droop from the 
overpowering drowsiness that was surely 
gathering over him. At intervals he 
minted out the poison line steadily rising 
ligher, and was still able to answer ques
tions clearly on being roused. At length 
it seemed to be of no use torturing him 
further by keeping him moving about, and 
he was allowed to remain at rest. Shortly 
after this, while being supported in a sitting 
posture, all at once, without any premoni-*-* 
tory sign, he gave one or two long sighs, 
and life ceased, about an hour after he had 
himself walked into the compound. There 
was something terribly real in this faculty 
of pointing out each stage of the ascend
ing poison (as the snake-bitten patient al
ways can) that was gradually bringing him 
nearer and nearer to death, with the 
prospect of only another hour or half-hour 
of life remaining to him ; and yet the pa
tient does not seem to realize this with the 
keenness that an oi^Jôoktd does, probably 
from the poison benumbing at the same 
time the powers of the mind as well as of 
the body.

I the seal.

seal is most eagerly sought 
after. They have their young early in 
March, and whole families are found on 
the ice and easily killed. Tho harp seal 
receives its name from a large black, 
crescent-shaped mark on each side of 
the back. It ranges from six to eight, 
and sometimes nine, feet in length. Seal 
hunting requires groat patience and skill. 
Oije seal seems to be always placed 
watch where danger is to be apprehended 
frotit-bears and hunters. They climb up 
through the holes in the ice, and will re
main for hours, if not disturbed. They 
will scent a hunter at a great distance, 
especially if tho hunter is to the wind
ward of them, and no sooner does the 
scent become perceptible to the f 
he dashes off into the water. Tn< 
the seal is salmon, whitefish, and codfish. 
It is believed that the hunters must keep 
up a sharp war on the seals in the vicinity 
of Newfoundland and in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, in order that codfishcrmen may 
have larger catches. The hunters believe 
that the number of seals is increasing in 
the west of Newfoundland, and the seal- 
fishing has become one of vital impçrt- 

; but this alone would not support 
the colony. The seal’s search for salmon 
is so eager that it has been known to hunt 
the neighborhood of the salmon-nets for 
a long time, and to take the fish after 
they had been entrapped.

Contrary to the opinion of many, the 
fur seal is never found on this coast, but 
there is considerable difference in tho 
species of the common seal. The latter 
is generally found in small herds. Its 
skin and oil are of considerable mercantile 
importance. The skin is dressed and 
tanned and used as leather. The oil, if 
made before decay has begun, is colorless 
and nearly inodorous, and it is much 
superior to whale oil for many purposes. 
The flesh is used for food in Greenland 
and Labrador. By the eagerness of the 
hunter, he generally loses in the hunt 10 

nt. of those he kills, as he frequent
er kills and piles on the ice, at a great 

distance from the vessel, a lot of seals. 
In such a case, in transporting tho skins 
to the vessel they frequently become frost
bitten, which makes them worthless, or

a gale.
After the seal is shot, or caught, the skin
ner removes the fat. An expert will re
move the fat from five hundred seals in 
ten hours, being careful not to injure the 
skin, as every hole he cuts in it deducts

serve

on

The most

eil than 
o food of

common- 
a man so

Japanese Superstitions
Japanese people are very superstitious, 

and have innumerable signs and tokens 
by which to regulate their conduct. They 
never sweep the rooms of a House imme
diately after one of the inmates has set 
out upon a journey, as this would sweep 
out all the luck with him. At a 
riage ceremony neither bride nor bride
groom wears any clothing of a purple 
color, lest their marriage tie be 
loosed, as purple is the color most liable 
to fade. They have some curious ideas 
in regard to the finger nails, which 
cut only at certain times. If 
steps over an egg shell, she will go mad ; 
if over a razor, it will become dull ; if 
over a whetstone, it will bo broken. If a 
man should set his hair on fire, he will go 
mad. The Japanese have numberless 
other superstitions of a similar character.

was of 
Pepys

had heard that Richardson really wanted 
to save the prisoner’s life, and was con
sulting as to whether he could not

transportation, when the 
wretched man thus decided hie own fate.

sen
tence him to >er ce

are
a woman

Eleven thousand dollars worth of ink 
was used by the post office department 
last year in stamping and cancelling let
ters. An economically-disposed person 
thinks tliat if the government would per
mit excelled stamps to be re-issued, much 
of this expense might be saved. Sure 
enough ; but the government never did 
go very strong on economy.

they are capsized from the ice in

If you would not fall into sii>, do not 
sit by tho dor*-' of temptation.

*



FOREIGN NOTES, scriptions on the altar are peculiarly in
teresting for the reason that they reveal. ,— ,
the existence, in the days of the Roman[®>w *^*PoIean UL Saved a Murderer I A traveler arriving at Algiers by rail 
occupation of England, of a religious offi-1 Prora Jnetlce. naturally feels a sense of disappointment,
oial concerning whom there is no other I Edward King writes from Paris to the f8 ** ke.^ere come upon a modem French 
information—the curator wdiculœ, or tern- Boston Journal : The memoirs and sou- 1 11 W1, lts 8^reet8» largo warehouses, 
pie-warden. The altar was presented to venirs of the imperial regime continue to ?olonj}atle8> and gay shop windows. This 
the temple by C. Antiatius Frontinus, i I flood the market. The latest of these *ers’ and it lies along the
soldier who had thrice held that office. I productions is from the pen of on of the rs 01 l1"6 8ea f°r a distance of two

A somewhat curious decision, involving I £rea*' ladies of the court who was famil- Î?1 f°H j*8*??. \ddJ*dc’ 
the responsibility for blunders in tele-1lar at Compiegne, and who gives us many au ü , ï 8 uPward;. High above 
graphing, was recently rendered in Frank-1 P,(luant sketches of the brilliant life led l;a buildings, and directly back
fort, Germany. A merchant wrote a dis-1 there by Napeleon 111. and his numerous m. SP8 wkafc 18 left of the old Arab
patch ordering his printer to stop work favorites. Among other stories told by ~°U8e8’ Y, ?? an a1d.vanced
upon a lot of circulars until receipt of a tthl8 gossiping lady is one which so well if. of th® arfc °tf whitewashing can
letter. The operator sent the dispatch, I lustrâtes the corruption of the second em-1 i.i._ _ v ’ are lrr66ularly piled together, 
but ommitted the name ol the sender, and Pire th»t I will repeat it here. «f k * rcick ^nd7: A fli8ht
the printer, without making inquiry, ^ appears that at Compiegne there was nr ?? ,red 8teP8 leads to the Kasha, 
stopped the wrong job. The court held for years a mysteriôus personage who 8Ur™oun^81 tho height; and
that the operator, not the company, was I 03016 and went among the guests like one ro_ ^ , 8 re?/e and lanes, dark,
responsible, and condemned^ him to pay I °f them, and who seemed to be on afoot-1 • • Clrfu11 ^ead *° 8ame
the damages; and this, too, notwithstand- 1D6 of perfect equality with them, yet ‘"î’g X1 nf,the,oId town a triangular 
ing the fact that tho printer had chosen concerning whom no one knew anything "AT". .v .™ over ,he hllla on elther 
to act blindly when ho might easily have definite. If his name were asked by >1”® C‘tr ,one ?®es a lar8e number of
ascertained from whom the disnatch came, ««moone newly introduced at the imperial g u k longlng to the French and

Since its establishment in Paris in 187 J,k0Urtt’,‘hc,an.lw" was. “0I>- Uràt is M. the town wh^totirnTh^i™8 ^ °f
the Association d'Alsace Lorraine has col- * un*J a'ld that was all. Who was M. numw ’f Fnlli.h ‘ l 8 ‘ 'lVe ? 'Vgï
lectcd about $350,000, most of which has 2f.unt?. one except the emperor and land extending three or'fn^üvf “ h™0* °i 
been distributed in temporary relief and |.to. k,now’ a‘.‘d I 
in other ways assisting natives of the two

A CCRIOUS STORY. Modern Algiers

Eire of the Earthquake In England- 
Uoath of a Waterloo Veteran—

A Curious Decision—
&Cif Ac.

Tho town of Colchester, England, has 
been recognizing the deliverance from the 
perils of earthquake by a series of re
ligious services. All the churches have 
been crowded with devout congregations, 
and spirited sermons have been delivered 
by the clergy on the subject. The local 
charities and church funds have benefit- 
tod by the event.

Among those invited to the recent cele
bration in Paris of the sixteenth anniver
sary of Greek independence was Victor 
Hugo, who excused himself in the follow
ing letter: “1 will be with you in heart 
at tho celebration of Greek deliverance, 
celebrated formerly that event in verses, 
a line of which occurrs to me to this ef
fect. It is that Italy is the mother and 
Greece the grandmother of our civiliza
tion. *

nar-

II

^ Tho aristocratic Rue Royalo club, in 
A aiiS, at a general meeting, the Prince de 
ibagan in the chair, has declared itself 
dissolved. No allusipn was made to the 
well-known 
more

, they met all appeals for knowledge on the I mÎS£”e 1!?Pre88*on of the place is 
severed provinces to find employment in 8ubJ*ect with impenetrable silence. Funt waters fiL^arW aPPfoac,he8;fc *>7 
France. Nearly 40,000 heads of families, acco“nted by many as a police agent lighth’ 8 and arsena? fk^ — ® f°rt8’ 
represent a populate,,, of 100,000 person,! I „wbo ^everything that they IJ huilZ’^ “SL ^cause—namely, that one or 

members had been guilty of cheat- 
mg at play with marked cards. Every 
effort is being made to hush up the scan
dal. The club will be reformed under 
another name, and it is understood that 
certain of its members will not bo re
elected.

Much activity prevails in tlie naval 
dock-yards of Russia. Six new war-ves
sels aj*e to be launched before the end of 
the approaching^summer. Two of the 
number will be frigates, two cruisers, and 
two gunboats. The strategic railway line 
between Bialystok and Baranovice, and 
that from Home! to Lunienviec, which 

both surveyed last autumn, are now 
-to be constructed with all possible dis
patch. Most of the work is to be done 
by soldiers.

The Berkshire papers record the death 
of Edward Hester, one of the few remain
ing survivors of the battle of Waterloo, 
which took place at the workhouse of the 
Cookham union at the age of 92 years. 
Deceased had for many years been well 
known to the inhabitants of Bray and 
Maidenhead, awH*I been in the habit 
of living in .rate workhouse during the 
winter mdnths. He often spoke of the 
stirring scenes in which he took part in 

d his early days.
The Anglo-Indian newspapers are all 

but unanimous in declarihg the Central 
Asian question to be one calling for im
mediate attention, and in urging that no 
time should be lost in appointing a com
mission to demarcate tile northern and 
western boundaries of Afghanistan. Some 

/ 6° °n to advocate the sending of engineer
officers to fortify Herat. Various other 
measures are also recommended, and 
there can be no doubt that the incorpo
ration of Merv in the dominions of the 
czar has caused very serious anxiety 
throughout India. V

represent a population of 100,000 persons, I ■ ? note of everything that they ofbuiMinm of dazzlin’ “V. 8 ™aashave thus been enabled to migrate to the “*?> a»d reported ,t to the emperor. So ndrotimfn the grid® ,”h;te"0M- 
mothcr country, and 800 youngmen have visitorsatCompiegne and at the Tuileries “7“. ™ eSnd Pld Mrt , th«
been aided to ’ complet them studfes gradoa»y became afraid of M. Funt, and “d the bay WfTT'r,
The removal of families from Alsace-Lor- gave h,™a w>de berth when they could luxuriance of the v % .the
raine to Paris still continues on a large 3o 8?,™t?10ut f.ear of wounding his sus- one of the r i ^ A,gmvS
scale; but the reserve fund of tho society “pribilities. After the emperor’s death c]imata cltle8' ,/[he
has been reduced to less than $50,000, and the came out' and thl8 lady. author- hot ,, . ,,I'e.rfectlon. Neither 
an urgent appeal for subscriptions has 888 of the memoirs, has now published it sit ^th open ZSr IT a,WayS t0 
been issued. ]to ,the wor|d- It appears that when Na- not markid b T ia- T ‘e 8eaaona are

a d i ,, poleon took refuge in Switzerland, in the I n, arked by the budding of trees and
A Bombay telegram says: The long- castle of Arenemberg, in company with • * 1>ut1t,’ng fo,rth o{ flowers, for this is 

the wèaïh dr°Ug^ a,‘d th° grCat ,ll0at hia mother, he received many favors at mg °n throoghout tho
It the nr—"erioualY to af- the hands of the president of L cold ' '--------

planting districts With thcTJ" rhe eration/ Napoleon, as is well known, I Historical Titles to Spare, 
of two or three light and local showers" er^fj/tha"/ matter'^ Tnd'wheni e‘th" wl* ™F°h ti‘at' Pri"C° Albert Victor of
there has been no rain in Bengal and Bel I ceiided the as- Wales is to be raised to the peerage as
har since Christmas. In Bchar the fierce, th nJin hîs rower t^tWh i ,CVCrf duke of Dublin certainly requires confir- 
hot winds are rapidly burning up the itv of the Swte^!sident ‘-l he lnteJe3ts '"atlon- his royal highness' father being 
digo crop. A worse district is Chupra, ke all good rîimbltaro ™ea“t‘me- already earl of Dublin, by creation of he? 
where the indigo will turn out very badly’ to L a sfmnle citizer Tn ,°Wn $27*“ !"ajeaty m .185°- Not, of course,
should the present weather continue for told Ms dd ^end that ’ ^P0le0" thaVUch efe?t‘0'1 18 »n absolute bar to = 
a week longer. Things are not quite so any (LrtZt beaked W°Uld grant SdaS^h' 8ubat?ntial,y id«nti-
bad in the tea and jute districts; but in One dav a murder ,1U'C before Vow be™ conferred
these, too, rain is much wanted. At BouIocneLr 1VW A L Jam™‘2tl\d a ?'".dllffere“t Persons; the grant of the ex- 
Simla the water supply has fallen so short riiT-Sî—k*» î. A- Xe 8!*ot dead I l8tln8 earldom of Leicester in 1837, before *
that work on tho new government offices been unfaithful to her hushAnVro"8 tod® that °f 1784 llad become extinct, being a 
has been suspended, and five thousand L“ntaitMul to herhusband, repented, case m point. As a matter of fact the
workmen have been sent to their homes, the unholTîiatm" an^reiurnf TT'1'8 nfU",lber of hl.atorical titles at the disposal 
From all parts of the Bengal presidency e2ur,rilI1g to h™. of the sovereign just now is not excessive-
there is.a cry for rain. ® ‘ ^ had c0?mlt ed especially if the choice be restricted,™ ît

------- ------------------r tbe crime.went into hiding.in a.miserable has been in later times, to titles which
A Japanese Barometer Stone. riatrohee wetorot" onTiis i^and Ph" Mn bT borne by Pri',ces ofthe

#sSse isgfSIliBPPufu government, was guilty of the heinous quash all proceedings - not to let the no duke of York nn> A, p,rcae,r}t the™ 18

se;.x„‘itssst 52 is ZSrstju* “ r-°

At the fofUicoming Turin Exhibition a the vernatularpresrXî the fact"thti his"head ^°™Ple*Ine* 8<Jon discovered that William, duke of Cumberland-tho vTcto? 
street railway will run from the Piazzo among his belonging, was T,celcbmLd Tnj7because he was of CuUoden-w.^ also marquis of Berk- 
2']ar .° Fcbce to tlie principal entrance of chattel called tho ”,‘barometer stone’’ Swiss confederation "wh* °f i n iianlPstuad> carl of Kinnington, Viscount
the building. The motive power will be (See-i-Seki). This piece of rock is rotor- Narolron to * ’ K n .1 befriended Trematon, and baron of Alderney-hon-
supplied by electric accumulators invent- ally ijf a pinkish white color but it 1. nffiSrfWI Jn n enou6h, that the ex- ors which expired with him. prince 
ed by Signor Nigra. The Nigra secondary cliamSlionlike property of altering its the nm.no t r ^ expressed Iub horror at more famous ill war (John, duke of Bed- 
batteries differ from those devised by M hue whenever a chanirZof xvraHmJ t .lts thc ProsPect of having a criminal affair ford, the brother of Henry V) was earl 
Faure in having the lead arranged in ZcnL%ouMShe ovIrWd it Te rècoV"’"^ ?|Con,,e=tCd w,ith hia‘family of Kendal. Unfortunate^ liisto^nows 
bat! -1 ™re and ?lot in gms to luo^recn^ much as twodays ^2 Iffrir at orof ** ”hole 89methi»g of a duchess of kenda^in tL -
plates. At a trial with a Schuckert dyna- forehand, ahd should a storm be brewing I M Funt Lent tr* tk t • early Georgiani period, wjio scarcely lent
no-electnc machine with 30 accumulators it assumes aVlark aspect. So far as we threw himself at the PmJpnp’11 f"t** ^ UStr° th° fcltIe-—-St- James's Gazette. 
weighing 22 pounds each M. Nigra was are aware noSnineril r in n • ? T . , 6 5mperor 8 feet’ a8k" --------able to run a fÿr-wheeled car carrying dental catologueL exhibits this wonder of'liU lifVto^hA - dev.°$e the.remaind6r L The editor of a scientific montlily asks 
$2TPCr‘°n3 at a 61)eed 0f ,2i a'- M1-tbll,y ^Pb-ie mfl~; request^was

Under tho church of St. Swithin, at Affair, it "s indeeda^Xsity" The’tT NaÇolcon £aithfuIly kept other night and found his wife reading a

Line iln, England, was lately found à uri-Shimliun from l!*0 wretched mans secret to the last, letter signed “Your own Julia” whfrt.

ginning of the third century. The in- J pletien of the imperial palace. ^ °m" lit fo^whLt R Uworth. "5 ' ^ |gr Better is a half loaf than a whole loaf.
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LOCAL ITEMS. FARMERSVILLE »READ THIS!

GREATEST REMEDIES OF 
THE DAY.

New Tailor Shop !
The undersigned begs to announce 

to the inhabitants of Farmersville 
and the public generally, that 

he has opened a Tailor Shop 
in the rooms over

BOOT & SHOE STORE. 3Mrs. S. A. Tapiiu is reported to be 
very low.

lîev. Geo. Bumfield, of Brockville, 
was in town on Monday.

The annual meeting of the Liberal 
Conservative association for South Latest Stvles
Ju^4theeto 0t Ly-d,mrSt to-d,l-V' can do well by calhng on ’

H. McLAUGHLINm our columns to-day. They will be 1,1 ,,,u"nWWIILilll 
continued weekly until all the copy —as *le bus the—

We Buy the Best and Sell the Cheapest.
All parties desirous of supplying 

themselves wiuli Boot-Ware of the

LAMB'S LUBRICATING) LINIMENT,
For Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Head 
ache, Sprains, Bruises, Kidney Disease. 
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Wind Colic am 
many complaints not here enumerated. 
Always take L. L. L. when requiring a 
good liniment and you will be sure U 
get the worth of your money.
HUNT’S COUOH STRUT OF WILL 

CHEHBT AND TAB,
Is steadily gaining in popularity, be 
cause it is a good reliable remedy, anc 
cures when others fail. In view of the 
prevalence of Coughs and colds at tbit 
season, it is well to have within reach 
a medicine that can be depended upon 
and pleasant to take. Children like it, 
and it only costs 25 cents per bottle. 
No family should be without it.

Gr. AY. Beach’s Store, ’?
Where he is prepared to execute uj[ 

orders entrusted to his cure with 
neatness and dispatch. Satis

faction and til guaranteed. 
*®.Shirts cut or made to order.1

Alf. C. PYE.,nn tile is set.
The lesee of the Carson City skating 

l ink has decided to tear down the whole 
block and enclose all the available 

• /round under a water and snow-proof 
roof, and make it into one of the best 
and most popular amusement 
ill the county.

The editor of the Brockville Tima, 
Mr. Colcott, and lady were in town 
mi Sunday last and attended the 

k Friends meeting. During their stay 
in the village they were the guests of 
Friend Arza Wiltse. They left tor 
borne about 3 p. m., expri ssing them 
selves highly pleased wita the looks 
of our little town.

Mr. Thos. Berney, the local agent 
for the Massey Manufacturing Co., re
ceived a consignment of over thirty- 
live reapers and mowers, three cord 
binders and one dozen Sharp rakes on 
Friday last. We understand that Mr. 
Berney lias orders for nearly all 
band. Tom is a good reliable agent, 
and the company lie represents one of 
the best in the Dominion.

Best Selected Stocks in This Town-
consisting of all sorts and sizes of Tailor and General Jobber. 

Farmersville, May 21.
GENTS', YOUTH'S and BOYS, 
LADY'S, MISSES, & CHILDREN’S

Boots, Shoes & Slippers.
Goods a Specialty.

6BtaMi=h=d I8*e

A. Parish & Sen,
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

FARMERSVILLE,

DELTA,

centres

LAMB’S HORSE POWDER,
For tiic cure of Coughs, Colds, Dis 
temper, Ac., just now so prevalent. Wi 
do not claim it a condition powder and 
cure all, hut as the disease is removei 
the appetite increases and nature will 
then assist in its work and your horse 
show a marked improvement in a short 
time We have many certificates oi 
wonderful cures etfected by using these 
preparations, which I will publish soon, 
that others similarly effected may know 
where to find relief.

I jjilso take this opportunity to thank 
my customers for patronage given me, 
and hope by keeping my stock supplied 
with all necessaries in a well-kept drug 
store, to still merit a continuance of the 
same. Wishing you all a prosperous 
year, I am yours respectfully

FAIR REDUCTION FOR CASH.
J. H. McLaughlin.

Main Street,

Opposite Central Hotel.

J. THOMPSON, to those with whom we have not yet 
had the pleasure of doing businss

we would sayMAIN ST. FARMERSVILLE.

Dealer in New and Cheap
GROCERIES <Vc,

Including Sugars, Canned Goods of all 
kinds, Tobaccos, and Soaps.

"GIVE US A TRIAL"
----- and if------

"Carefullness”, “Attention",
Rid HT GOODS at RIGHT l'RJCHS 

will hold your trade

IT WILL STAY WITH US.

Flour & Ten a Specialty,
Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap.

------------0------------
In connection with the above

Mrs J. Thompson,
Has a large assortment of

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, & Ribbons,
With the Latest Styles in f

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS.

on

“Reid" thinks his name ought not 
IO have been mentioned in connection 
with the fast driving a few nights ago 
as he was not in the “racket," bin 
gives the ladies of this place gre.it 
redit for watching horses approach

ing crossings, hut thinks there is a 
disposition on the part of some of the 
•younger class" of girls to think that 

boths ides of the road and the middle 
belong to them, and the “nags" 
take what is left.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERSJ. P. LAMB.
We would extend our

Go to the Hearty Thanks,PEOPLE’S STORE, For all past favors, and assure them of 
oui' continued efforts to merit a con
tinuance of their confidence,

For the Choicest Importations of

New Teas,
New Fruits and Spices,

can !^s*Rememliei' we guarantee satisfac
tion to all; and if goods are not what 

It is feared that a large amount of j "'8 represent them we will refund the 
damage has been done to the hay and 1 money. Goods delivered to all parts 
grain crop by the frost of Wednesday !of ll*« town, 
and Thursday nights. Farmers re
port that ill some places the clover 
and barley is badly damage 1. It is 
impossible ns yet to say wlnit effect ! 
tlie frost had ou the

A PARISH & SON.

Dry Goods, Readv-niade Clothing, 
1 Hats & Caps, Boots it Shoes, Rubbers, 

and Everything found in aI H. H. ARNOLD,
First Class Stars.(!/•: V/•:R US$1 KRCHAST, 

MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE
apple and small 

fruit crop, but it is feared that they i 
have also suffered severely liv the ■
“old wave that, passed over nearly the : Has a Large and ( aivia lv selected 
whole of the middle and western 
states and Canada.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
PAID FOR 50, 000 tbs OF R. 1). J.UDSON.

hlM<*k to which ho in vil es

The ••Chief” has been off duty tor lDSpBitiOH Of Intending PtlfChdSCrS, 
some days and the small boy who Inis j Particularly ar this time as he is 
beet! installed as deputy is making- it I „„„ offering tiiiprebelented 
lively for the boviues. The ••Chief” 
lias laid aside the “hilly 
sports a cane ordered expressly tor I
him in New Orleans, by the renowned ! , Hi* assortment of Scotch, English, 
southern traveler. The caue is made I and Canadian Tweeds and worstv i | 
■■f Grange Wood and is surmounted 1 (-..utings are pronounced by all 
with the native bird, being v.uwyd 
thereon. We understand that the

WOOL.
C. L. LAMB,

has on hand one of the best selected 
---------stocks of----------

FURNITURE
Farmersville, May 20th. 1884. to be tound in the county. 

Having a SPLENDID HEARSE 
and a full supply of COFFINS, 

CASKETS and SHROUDS, 
we can till orders promptly.

THE BEST CASKET IIHIH6 IN THE COUNTV 
IsS*Picture framimg a Specialty.

■t

Bargains in all Lines, |and now

A. C. BARNETT,
BOOT MANUFACTURER

We make the best. We use the best material. 
, We always make a fit. We warrant our work.

SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY Mens sewed Tork in the Latest Styles

. . ntZtmir;«*•»wm« «rM«m.
, . , 1 : : ^Repairing neatly executed for the Cash.to fallow our goods aud you will Ik* 

more than pleased with the value we 
offer.

presentation was accompanied, by a 
lengthy address, of which we are un
able to give the most interesting 
points. All persons wishing to view 
I he southern

Our old established Grocery Store is as 
usual suppled with a full line of

present will find it 
mostly at “ILirry’.s,' but sometime» :V 
-Bib’s.”

GOOD AND CHEAP GROCERIES.
./ Call Solicited.

.Vfy business mill be found In 
connectien with .McLaughlin’s 

HOOT and SHOP. STOIIK.H H ARNOLD R D. JUDS0N.
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